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Variable excesses of 36S have previously been reported in sodalite in the Allende and Ningqiang meteorites and used to
infer the presence of 36Cl in the early solar system. Until now no unambiguous evidence of the major decay product, 36Ar
(98%), has been found. Using low ﬂuence fast neutron activation we have measured small amounts of 36Ar in the Allende
sodalite Pink Angel, corresponding to 36Cl/35Cl = (1.9 ± 0.5)  108. This is a factor of 200 lower than the highest value
inferred from 36S excesses in sodalite. High resolution I–Xe analyses conﬁrm that the sodalite formed between 4561 and
4558 Ma ago. The core of Pink Angel sodalite yielded a precise formation age of 4559.4 ± 0.6 Ma. Deposition of sodalite con-
taining live 36Cl, seven million years or so after the formation of the CAI, appears to require a local production mechanism
involving intense neutron irradiation within the solar nebula. The constraint imposed by the near absence of neutron induced
128Xe is most easily satisﬁed if the 36Cl were produced in a ﬂuid precursor of the sodalite. The low level of 36Ar could be
accounted for as a result of residual in-situ 36Cl decay, up to 1–2 Ma after formation of the sodalite, and/or later diﬀusive
loss, in line with the low activation energy for Ar diﬀusion in sodalite.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. INTRODUCTION
In this study we establish, from a detailed analysis of Ar
isotopes in the Allende sodalite, Pink Angel, the presence of
36Ar from the in-situ decay of 36Cl produced by neutron
capture on 35Cl in the early solar system. The 36Cl/35Cl ra-
tio inferred, 2  108, is a factor of 200 lower than that
inferred from 36S (Hsu et al., 2006) and it follows that if
36Cl were present at this high level substantial loss of 36Ar
must have occurred at some time. Following on the early0016-7037/$ - see front matter  2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevi
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gca.2013.06.022
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use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the
original author and source are credited.
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E-mail address: grenville.turner@manchester.ac.uk (G. Turner).study by Swindle et al. (1988), we have carried out a more
detailed investigation of the I–Xe chronology and diﬀusion
characteristics of Xe and Ar of Pink Angel in order to pres-
ent a careful comparison with the 36Ar problem.
The isotope 36Cl (t½ = 3  105a) decays to 36Ar (98%)
and 36S (2%). The dominant eﬀects from the presence of this
nuclide should appear in excesses of 36Ar correlated with Cl.
Such eﬀects have never been found in Cl rich materials such
as the Pink Angel, a sample which clearly contains 129Xe
(Villa et al., 1981) from the decay of 129I
(t½ = 1.57  107a). However recent workers have shown ex-
cesses of 36S, in some cases well correlated with 35Cl/34S, in
sodalite (Na8Al6Si6O24Cl2) and wadalite (Ca6Al5Si2O16Cl3)
in CAIs and chondrules from the Allende and Ningqiang
meteorites. These workers infer these eﬀects as due to the
presence of 36Cl in the early solar system (Lin et al., 2005;
Hsu et al., 2006; Ushikubo et al., 2007; Jacobsen et al.,er Ltd. All rights reserved.
Fig. 1. Ar isotope mixing diagram to illustrate the principal of the
present experiments, in which Ca is used to ‘tag’ the cosmogenic
component.
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36Cl/35Cl ratios are variable ranging from essentially zero to
4  106 for the Allende sodalite rich inclusion, Pink Angel,
and to 36Cl/35ClP 1.8  105 for wadalite in the Allende
type B inclusion, AJEF. In spite of the fact that 36Cl decays
predominantly to 36Ar, all attempts to locate the very large
amounts of 36Ar implied by these 36S excesses have been
negative. Bulk 36Ar concentrations in Pink Angel, combined
with a typical Cl concentration of around 7%, correspond to
36Ar/35Cl 6 108 (Villa et al., 1981), which is 2 orders of
magnitude lower than the value implied by some of the sul-
phur isotope measurements.
If the inferred high 36Cl abundances were the result of
pre-solar nucleosynthesis, this would require a very short
time scale (106a) for incorporation into the solar system.
Further, it has become evident that no known stellar source
is capable of producing large inventories of 36Cl and it has
been suggested that energetic charged particle irradiation
(SEP) of solids by the early sun could be the source. This
would imply coproduction of other short lived isotopes
including 26Al. The observed levels of 26Al are too low com-
pared to the 36Cl levels in the same samples inferred above
for a solid target. This would appear to eliminate the SEP
source, unless the target were water /ice very depleted in
refractory elements in which case 26Al and neutron capture
on nuclides such as 149Sm and 157Gd would not be present
(Jacobsen et al., 2011; Wasserburg et al., 2011). Signiﬁcant
neutron capture eﬀects in Allende CAIs (including neutron
capture on 35Cl producing 36Ar) were early reported by
Go¨bel et al. (1982), but were attributed to GCR and not
to SEP from the early Sun. Clear evidence of 36Cl produc-
tion by neutron capture was found in Allende fragments by
Nishiizumi et al. (1986) by counting cosmic ray produced
nuclei as a function of depth. In all cases the levels observed
of neutron capture in Allende are far below that required to
produce the value inferred from the Cl correlated 36S
excesses.
1.1. Production of 36Ar and 38Ar and deconvolution of their
sources
There are four potential sources of the light isotopes of
argon, 36Ar and 38Ar; (a) trapped argon (along with any
possible adsorbed terrestrial atmosphere), characterised
by 36Ar/38Ar = 5.25. (b) cosmogenic argon from spallation
reactions, principally on Ca, 36Ar/38Ar = 0.65. (c) cosmo-
genic argon from the action of secondary neutrons on Cl,
36Ar/38Ar  280 (see below), and (d) 36Ar from the decay
of 36Cl.
An unambiguous deconvolution of these four compo-
nents requires four isotopes and is clearly not possible.
Previous attempts to overcome this diﬃculty have been
made by Jordan and Pernicka (1981) and by Go¨bel et al.
(1982). The former, following a suggestion by Clayton
(1977), made use of a comparison of (38Ar/36Ar) ratios as
a function of release temperature from neutron irradiated
and unirradiated aliquots of ﬁne grained aggregates from
Allende. The method they used made no distinction be-
tween contributions from spallogenic argon and trapped ar-
gon, treating them essentially as a single component of ﬁxedcomposition. The (38Ar/36Ar) ratio of this component,
which dominated the high temperature release, indicated
a predominance of trapped argon in their samples of
Allende. From the composition of a Cl-correlated compo-
nent, tagged by neutron-induced 38Ar in the irradiated
aliquot, they inferred an upper limit of 1.2  108 for the
(36Cl/35Cl) ratio.
Go¨bel et al. combined variations of 36Ar/38Ar as a func-
tion of temperature with upper and lower limits imposed by
the (38Ar/36Ar) ratios of cosmogenic and trapped argon to
estimate limits on the contribution from neutron capture in
35Cl. From this they inferred a minimum value for
(36ArCl/
35Cl) = 7  109 and a thermal neutron exposure
of 1.5  1014 cm2.
Neither method could distinguish 36Ar from 36Cl decay
from 36Ar produced together with small amounts of 38Ar
from the action of cosmogenic secondary neutrons on Cl.
An alternative solution attempted here makes use of Ca
to tag component (b), spallogenic argon. The eﬀect of this
is illustrated in Fig. 1. Unambiguous detection of 36Ar from
36Cl decay alone (as distinct from the decay of 36Cl pro-
duced along with 38Cl by cosmogenic secondary neutrons)
would be indicated by data lying above the line joining
the points labelled ‘CR Spallation of Ca’ and ‘Secondary
neutrons on Cl’. Ambiguities would still remain due to
the possible presence of trapped Ar but, as we shall argue
later, while trapped argon is present in Allende ‘matrix’, it
appears to be absent in sodalite itself.
2. A SEARCH FOR CL-CORRELATED EXCESS 36AR
2.1. Experimental method and results
In principle the Ca/38Ar ratio in Fig. 1 can be determined
indirectly as 37Ar/38Ar using the familiar neutron irradiation
techniques used in Ar–Ar dating. 37Ar is generated by the
reaction 40Ca(n,a)37Ar. However while neutron irradiation
allows us to ‘tag’ the spallogenic component it introduces
yet a ﬁfth source of argon, namely 38Ar from neutron
Table 1
Key argon isotope ratios.
Irradiation 1 Irradiations 1 and 2
Measured
(36Ar/38Ar)intercept 139 ± 2 42.5 ± 1.0
(37Ar/38Ar)cosmogenic 2.603 ± 0.035 9.2 ± 0.1
(38Ar*/37Ar*)Hb3gr (8.57 ± 0.60)  103 (9.05 ± 0.50)  103
(37Ar*/40Ar*)Hb3gr na (1.11 ± 0.06)  103
Calculated
(P38Ar.Texp)molar (2.12 ± 0.05)  1010 (2.12 ± 0.05)  1010
hr40.URi (5.69 ± 0.54)  1010 (2.01 ± 0.05)  109
hr37.URi/hr40.URi 0.96 ± 0.06 1.01 ± 0.06
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nately the contribution from this component, which lowers
the Cl-correlated 36Ar/38Ar intercept, is a direct function of
the irradiation ﬂuence and as we demonstrate below can be
eliminated by the use of two or more separate irradiations.
The neutron ﬂuences typically used to date a typical 4.5
Gyr old meteorite by the 40Ar–39Ar method (Turner,
1971a), would produce overwhelming amounts of 38Ar in
the Cl-rich minerals sodalite and wadalite, and it is neces-
sary to choose irradiation parameters which produce mea-
surable 37Ar from Ca while at the same time generating
an amount of 38Ar from Cl which is small or comparable
to that from cosmogenic secondary neutrons. We have
achieved this by the use of Cd shielding to minimise thermal
neutron capture on 37Cl, combined with the lowest practi-
cable fast neutron ﬂuence still capable of generating mea-
surable 37Ar from (n,a) reactions on 40Ca.
We have analysed six neutron-irradiated samples from a
friable 25 mg piece of Pink Angel taken from the sample de-
scribed by Armstrong and Wasserburg (1981). Binocular
inspection suggested that the six samples analysed con-
tained abundant pink sodalite, and no attempt was made
to generate representative aliquots. However determination
of Cl/Ca ratios by neutron irradiation, as described below,
showed some variability between 0.09 (molar) and 0.76,
with a mean of 0.39 ± 0.26. Armstrong and Wasserburg
(1981) list Cl/Ca ratios ranging from 1.09 for the interior
of Pink Angel, in which the sodalite is concentrated, to
0.01 for the rim. The main carriers of Ca are diopside
and anorthite, concentrated in the rim.
We irradiated six samples of Allende sodalite in the Cd-
shielded CLICIT facility of the Oregon State TRIGA reac-
tor. Two separate irradiations were performed; all six sam-
ples were included in the ﬁrst. Following the analysis of
three of these, a second irradiation was carried out on the
remaining three. The time interval between the irradiations
was such that, by the time of the second, 37Ar from the ﬁrst
was completely decayed. A correction to add back this
missing 37Ar was applied, as described below.
Following the irradiations, argon isotopes from the two
sets of sodalite-rich samples were extracted at increasing
temperatures using a CW laser and analysed using the No-
blesse mass spectrometer at the Open University. The re-
sults are given in the Electronic Annex (Tables A1 and
A2). Because of the very low ﬂuence used and the corre-
spondingly very high 40Ar/39Ar ratios, the K–Ar informa-
tion is unreliable, particularly for the ﬁrst irradiation, and
the tabulated data are restricted to 36Ar, 37Ar and 38Ar.
Hornblende Hb3gr was included in both irradiations to
determine absolute conversion factors for the production
of 38Ar from Cl and 37Ar from Ca. The ﬂuence of irradia-
tion 1 was too low to determine (38Ar/40Ar)Hb or
(37Ar/40Ar)Hb owing to saturation of the
40Ar signal. Fortu-
nately these ratios were obtained for irradiation 2 and, to-
gether with (38Ar/37Ar)Hb for both irradiations (Table 1),
can be used to determine the necessary conversion factors
for the reactor irradiation and coincidentally a conﬁrma-
tion of the cosmic ray exposure age. The equations used
to determine the conversion factors and the relationship
to the exposure age are derived in the next section.In Fig. 2 the results of the analyses are presented graph-
ically, in a manner analogous to Fig. 1, as plots of
36Ar/38Ar against 37Ar/38Ar. In the absence of trapped ar-
gon, the upper intercept of this plot is determined by the
relative proportions of 36Ar and 38Ar from the action of
cosmic ray-induced secondary neutrons, 36Ar from the de-
cay of 36Cl, and 38Ar from the reactor irradiation of Cl.
The lower intercept (strictly at 36Ar/38Ar = 0.65) is a func-
tion of the ratio of cosmogenic 38Ar to Ca and the conver-
sion factor of Ca to 37Ar by the reactor irradiation.
The data from irradiation #1 for samples PA1 and PA2
lie on a well-deﬁned mixing line (Fig. 2a) between a Ca-cor-
related cosmogenic end member with
37Ar/38Ar = 2.603 ± 0.035 (36Ar/38Ar = 0.65) and a Cl-cor-
related end member with 36Ar/38Ar = 139 ± 3
(37Ar/38Ar = 0). The absence of any signiﬁcant deviations
towards the composition of trapped argon at 36Ar/38Ar
5.3 and 37Ar/38Ar = 0 suggests that the latter is absent.
The data points show a systematic shift towards the Ca-cor-
related end member as the experiment progresses indicating
greater retentivity of Ar in anorthite compared to sodalite.
Sample PA3 is also consistent with the same mixing line but
shows deviations towards the origin. These deviations may
indicate the presence of trapped argon, possibly from pres-
ence in the sample of minor contamination by Allende ma-
trix. An alternative explanation is that the contribution
from 36Cl decay is variable and absent in some areas of
the sodalite.
The 38Ar data for the irradiation #2 (Table A2 and
Fig. 2b) includes a contribution from irradiation #1,
whereas the 37Ar produced in irradiation #1 had decayed
prior to irradiation #2. To add back this decayed 37Ar
the measured 37Ar has been multiplied by a factor of
1.59 ± 0.03. This factor was determined by adding lower
intercept of Fig. 2a to the lower intercept of a similar plot
of the uncorrected data from irradiation #2. The data from
irradiation #2, including the lost 37Ar from irradiation #1,
(Fig. 2b) shows the anticipated linear trend for sample PA5,
with upper and lower intercepts of 42.5 ± 1.0 and 9.2 ± 0.1.
Sample PA4 trends towards the same lower intercept but,
as with PA3, falls well below the line, either due to the pres-
ence of a ‘matrix’ component containing trapped argon, or
due to the absence of 36Ar from 36Cl decay in this subsam-
ple. The data from sample PA6 are closer to those from
PA5 but with small departures in the direction of the origin.
Fig. 2. Experimental data from two irradiations of Pink Angel sodalite using ﬂuences diﬀering by a factor of approximately 3.5.
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In principle the upper intercepts, 36Ar/38Ar, of Fig. 2a
and b contain contributions from three sources; 36Ar from
extinct 36Cl decay, 36Ar and 38Ar from the action of cosmo-
genic secondary neutrons on Cl, and 38Ar from the action
of reactor neutrons on 37Cl, i.e. 37Cl(n,c,b)38Ar. The lower
intercept, 37Ar/38Ar, contains 38Ar from cosmic ray spalla-
tion of Ca and 37Ar from the action of reactor neutrons on
40Ca, i.e. 40Ca(n,a)37Ar.
In order to unscramble these components it is ﬁrst nec-
essary to quantify the reactor contributions by suitable ﬂu-
ence monitoring to determine absolute conversion factors
for Cl and Ca. On account of the failure to measure 40Ar
in the neutron monitor Hb3gr in the ﬁrst irradiation the
derivations presented below are necessarily somewhat
circuitous!
For both irradiations the 37Ar/38Ar ratio measured in
the Hb3gr can be combined with the known Ca/Cl ratio
of Hb3gr to determine the relative conversion factors.
We may write:
hr40:URi=hr37:URi ¼ ð37Ar=38ArÞHb:ð37Cl=40CaÞHb ð1Þ
where the brackets represent the energy-averaged products
of reactor neutron ﬂuence, UR and neutron absorption
cross section, r40 and r37, for
40Ca and 37Cl respectively.
The subscript R is introduced to distinguish the reactor
neutron ﬂuence from the ﬂuence of cosmic ray secondary
neutrons, UC (below).
As explained above we do not have absolute conversion
factors for irradiation #1 due to saturation of the 40Ar peak
for Hb3gr. However for irradiation #2 the measured
37Ar/40Ar ratio in Hb3gr can be combined with the known
ratio of 40Ar to 40Ca (Turner et al., 1971; Roddick, 1983) to
determine the absolute conversion factor for 37Ar from Ca,
thus:
hr40:URi ¼ ð37Ar=40ArÞHb3gr:ð40Ar=40CaÞHb3gr ð2Þ
Note that in using expression 2, the (37Ar/40Ar)Hb3gr
ratio measured for irradiation #2 has been multiplied by
the factor, 1.59 ± 0.03, referred to previously, to takeaccount of the additional 37Ar which would have been gen-
erated in the sample of Hb3gr used in irradiation #2 had it
been included along with the sodalite in irradiation #1. The
(37Ar/40Ar)Hb3gr ratio given in Table 1 is the value corrected
for this decayed 37Ar.
Independently of (2), hr40.URi can be related to the cos-
mic ray exposure age of the sodalite and the 37Ar/38Ar ratio
of the Ca-correlated end-member in Fig. 2 by the
expression:
37Arn=
38Arsp ¼ ð40Ca=CaÞ:hr40:URi=ðP38:TexpÞ ð3Þ
where subscripts n and sp refer to production by (reactor)
neutrons and cosmic ray spallation respectively. P38 is the
production rate of 38Ar from spallation of Ca and Texp
the cosmic ray exposure age.
Substituting the values of hr40.URi for Hb3gr and
37Arn/
38Arsp for sodalite (from Fig. 2b) indicates a value
of P38.Texp = (2.12 ± 0.05)  1010 molar. This agrees
within error with an estimate of 38Arsp/Ca in Allende by
Go¨bel et al. (1982) of (10.8 ± 2)  108 ccSTP/gCa, which
corresponds to P38.Texp = (1.93 ± 0.36)  1010.
The value of hr40.URi for irradiation #1 has been calcu-
lated by substituting (37Arn/
38Arsp) into expression (2)
using our measured value of P38.Texp above. By substituting
the values for hr40.URi into expression (1) we then calcu-
late, for each irradiation, hr37.URi, the conversion factor
from 37Cl to 38Ar. The measured parameters for Hb3gr
and the corresponding conversion factors are summarised
in Table 1.
2.3. 36Cl and the Cl-correlated end member
Turning our attention to the upper intercepts of Fig. 2a
and b, we may write:
36Ar ¼ 35Cl:hr35:UCi:ð1 s36=TexpÞ:B36
þ 35Cl:ð36Cl=35ClÞo:B36 ð4Þ
and
38Ar ¼ 37Cl:½hr37:UCi þ hr37:URi ð5Þ
Fig. 3. Permitted combinations of 36Cl/35Cl and hr35.UCi, the
energy averaged product of cosmogenic secondary neutron ﬂuence,
UC, and the
35Cl neutron absorption cross section, r35, for the two
irradiations. The actual values are given by the intersection of
the two lines (solution to simultaneous Eq. (6)). As indicated, the
value of hr35.UCi at the intersection is intermediate between
the two extreme values for Allende measured by Go¨bel et
al. (1982) and comparable to an estimate for Pink Angel based
on 128Xe production from 127I (dashed arrow). Calculations assume
(r35/r37) = 100.
Fig. 4. As Fig. 3 but with the assumption that (r35/r37) = 80 (see
text).
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themean life of 36Cl, and B36 the branching ratio for decay to
36Ar (0.98). The factor (1  s36/Texp) is the fraction of cos-
mogenic 36Cl which has decayed to 36Ar during Texp, the cos-
mic ray exposure age (5 Ma in the case of Allende). This
factor would be unity in cases where neutron exposure oc-
curred in the distant past, for example in an ancient asteroi-
dal regolith, as proposed by Bogard et al. (2001) to account
for neutron induced 36Ar in theMonahans halite. In the case
of Allende, evidence linking 36Ar excesses to 60Co activity
(Go¨bel et al., 1982) indicates that the neutron exposure
responsible for generating 36Ar and 38Ar was recent.
Combining (1) and (2) and rearranging we obtain an
expression relating the (unknown) primordial (36Cl/35Cl)o
ratio to the (unknown) factor, hr35.UCi, for production of
36Ar from the irradiation of 37Cl by cosmogenic secondary
neutrons:
ð36Cl=35ClÞo¼ ½ð36Ar=38ArÞ:ð37Cl=35ClÞ:hr37:UCi=hr35:UCi=B36
ð1s36=TexpÞ:hr35:UCi
þð36Ar=38ArÞ:ð37Cl=35ClÞ:hr37:URi=B36
ð6Þ
To apply expression (6) the value of the ratio hr35.UCi/
hr37.UCi is also required. Fortunately hr35.UCi/hr37.UCi is
relatively independent of the neutron spectrum. For ther-
mal neutrons the absorption cross sections are 43.6 ± 0.4
and 0.433 ± 0.006 barns, respectively. The corresponding
resonance integrals for epithermal neutrons are 18 ± 2
and 0.295 ± 0.004 barns.
The only Cl-dominated sample for which estimates of
hr35.UCi/hr37.UCi have been published is halite from the
Monahans chondrite. Wieler et al. (2000) measured
36Ar/38Ar = 204 on an unirradiated sample, which corre-
sponds to hr35.UCi/hr37.UCi 68. Based on the very low
36Ar/21Ne ratio in the halite, Bogard et al. (2001) argue that
it was irradiated at extremely shallow depth in an asteroidal
regolith with a correspondingly hard secondary neutron
spectrum. They suggest that hr35.UCi/hr37.UCi 77 is
appropriate. The large mass of Allende implies that in this
case irradiation by thermal neutrons was more signiﬁcant
and in what follows we have used the ratio of the thermal
neutron absorption cross sections, i.e. hr35.UCi/hr37.UC-
i = 100.However to test the eﬀect of this assumptionwe have
repeated our calculations with hr35.UCi/hr37.UCi = 80. As
we shall show this has a negligible eﬀect on our conclusions.
By substituting the measured values of (36Ar/38Ar) and
hr37.URi for the two irradiations into expression (6) we
obtain a pair of simultaneous equations which can be
solved for (36Cl/35Cl)o and hr35.UCi. The two equations
are plotted in Fig. 3, their solution being determined by
the point of intersection. The 1r error limits are shown as
dotted lines in the ﬁgure and have been calculated using a
Monte Carlo method to propagate the uncertainties in
the primary data. The intersection of the two lines indicates
a non zero value for (36Cl/35Cl)o = (1.9 ± 0.5)  108
and a cosmogenic secondary neutron ﬂuence equivalent
to hr35.UCi = (1.1 ± 0.8)  108. Based on the thermal
absorption cross section for 35Cl this corresponds to a
ﬂuence of (2.5 ± 1.8)  1014 cm2 s1.The eﬀect of choosing hr35.UCi/hr37.UCi = 80 is illus-
trated in Fig. 4 and has a negligible eﬀect on the solution to
Eq. (6). The values for (36Cl/35Cl)o = (2.0 ± 0.4)  108
and hr35.UCi = (1.0 ± 0.6)  108 are indistinguishable
from those based on thermal cross sections. The main eﬀect
is to lessen the slope of the line for irradiation 1 and make
the horizontal intercept more extreme. Indeed it was the high
value for this intercept (in Fig. 3), compared to the literature
values, which led us to suspect the presence of excess 36Ar
from 36Cl decay and perform the higher ﬂuence irradiation.
Both ﬁgures illustrate the importance of the low ﬂuence
irradiation to provide a solution to Eq. (6). In the case of a
high reactor ﬂuence, for which hr37.URi is signiﬁcantly
greater than hr37.UCi, the ﬁgure degenerates into a single
line with slope (1  s36/Texp). This can be readily
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ence irradiations of halite in the Monahans and Zag chon-
drites (Whitby et al., 2000; Bogard et al., 2001; Busﬁeld
et al., 2004).
Previous estimates of the product of ﬂuence and cross
section by Go¨bel et al. (1982) are shown in Fig. 3 and range
from 0.5  108 to 2.1  108 but as stated previously are
unable to distinguish contributions to 36Ar/35Cl from ex-
tinct 36Cl decay. The variation in the two estimates reﬂect
real variation in secondary neutron ﬂux within the Allende
meteorite and are matched by a corresponding variation in
the neutron induced 128Xe/127I, from 4  108 to
12  108 It is clear that cosmogenic neutron production
can account for much if not all of their observed excess
36Ar. The similarity with our estimate is evident.
Neutron induced 128Xe/127I can be used to make an
independent estimate of hr35.UCi for the Pink Angel soda-
lite. The ratio hr35.UCi/hr127.UCi is dependent on the ex-
tent to which the neutrons have been thermalised at depth
in the meteoroid. Go¨bel et al. estimate values in the range
0.14–0.20 for Allende. Eberhardt et al. (1963) present an
analytical model to estimate neutron spectra and produc-
tion rates at depths within spheres of diﬀerent radii. We
have used this to calculate ratios from 0.15 at the surface
to 0.3 at the centre of a 1 m radius chondritic object, which
are comparable to the Go¨bel et al. measured values. For
Pink Angel, Villa et al., (1981) estimate 128Xe/127I, i.e.
hr127.UCi, equal to 8  108. We have obtained a similar
value, 7  108, using RELAX (unpublished data). This
is intermediate between the two Go¨bel et al. measurements,
consistent with irradiation at an intermediate depth within
Allende, and would correspond to an intermediate value of
hr35.UCi  1.4  108. Our measured value is consistent
with this independent estimate and signiﬁcantly lower than
the value of 5.3  108 which, as commented above, would
be required to account for the data from irradiation #1 if
36Cl/35Cl were zero (lower intercept of Fig. 3).
Estimates of (36Cl/35Cl), based on excess 36S, are vari-
able and range from zero to 4  106 for Allende sodalite
(Lin et al., 2005; Hsu et al., 2006; Ushikubo et al., 2007;
Wasserburg et al., 2011), and 2  105 based on wadalite
(Jacobsen et al., 2009, 2011), factors of up to 200 and
1000 respectively greater than the above value based on
36Ar. Possible explanations of the low 36Ar excess and the
variability in 36S involve details of how and under what
conditions the 36Cl was produced, the timing of sodalite
deposition (Section 3), and the extent to which Ar was lost
by thermal diﬀusion during or after deposition (Section 4).
3. I–XE CHRONOLOGY
The timing of sodalite formation is critical to constrain-
ing possible mechanisms responsible for the generation of
short-lived 36Cl. Evidence for an extended period of soda-
lite deposition several million years after formation of the
solar system is provided by I–Xe dating. Xenon in meteor-
itic sodalite (and halite) is predominantly 129Xe produced
by the decay of now-extinct 129I, reﬂecting the high iodine
content associated with chlorine. Wasserburg and Huneke
(1979) carried out I–Xe dating of Allende sodalite-richinclusion 3509 and inferred a 129I/127I ratio 1.1  104,
indicating that the sodalite formed early in the history of
the solar system. To determine a more precise chronology
of sodalite formation, Swindle et al. (1988) carried out
I–Xe studies of Pink Angel sodalite and Allende ‘Egg’
inclusions. An interior sample of Pink Angel yielded I–Xe
ages ranging from 1.8 to 3.2 Ma after the chondrite
Bjurbole, which they used as a monitor.
In the present study we have attempted to reﬁne this
chronology of sodalite formation further using the RELAX
resonance ionisation mass spectrometer (Gilmour et al.,
1994; Crowther et al., 2008) to perform I–Xe measurements
on a core and two rim samples of the Pink Angel, and on
the sodalite-rich inclusion, 3509, analysed by Wasserburg
and Huneke (1979). Because of the very high sensitivity
of RELAX and the rapid analysis time we have been able
to carry out much higher resolution, i.e. many-step, analy-
ses on samples of only a few tens of micrograms, in contrast
to the milligram quantities analysed previously.
The samples were irradiated at the SAFARI-1 reactor in
Pelindaba, South Africa with a thermal ﬂuence,
7.5  1018 cm2, and fast ﬂuence, 2.0  1018 cm2. Shallo-
water enstatite was included as an irradiation monitor.
After irradiation, samples were loaded into the laser port
of RELAX and analysed following the protocol described
by Crowther et al. (2008). Gas was extracted from the sam-
ples by heating for one minute with a continuous wave
Nd:YAG laser (k = 1064 nm), at each of a series of sequen-
tially increasing laser powers. Released gas was gettered for
one minute to remove active gases, before being admitted
into the mass spectrometer. Data were acquired in 30 con-
secutive ten-second segments. Isotope ratios and the height
of a normalizing isotope calculated for the 30 segments
were extrapolated to determine the corresponding quanti-
ties at the time of gas inlet. Absolute gas quantities were
calculated and a discrimination correction made with refer-
ence to interspersed air calibrations. The procedural blank
was monitored throughout the analyses but made negligible
contribution to the isotopic data discussed here.
The results are presented graphically in Fig. 5 and in
tabular form in Table A3 (Electronic Annex). 129Xe/128Xe
ratios have been converted to absolute ages based on an as-
sumed age of 4562.3 ± 0.4 Ma for the monitor Shallowater
(Gilmour et al., 2009). The two rim samples trend upwards
in age with temperature and are reproducible both in trend
and in gas concentration. At intermediate temperatures the
ages increase over a range of around a million years,
approaching in the highest temperature extractions values
close to that displayed by the interior sample W196P.
The latter is more iodine-rich than the rim sample and
yields ages which, within error, are identical for 61 extrac-
tions from 5% to 98% release. The age for Pink Angel alter-
ation based on W196P is 2.89 ± 0.06 Ma relative to
Shallowater (where the minus sign indicates more recent)
corresponding to an absolute age for the alteration of
4559.4 ± 0.6 Ma.
Ages determined for sample 3509 are more scattered and
older than W196P, by around 1.4 Ma in the intermediate
release, rising to values close to Shallowater at higher tem-
peratures. The ages obtained by Swindle et al. (1988) are
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Fig. 5. I–Xe age spectra for Allende sodalites. The spread in ages
indicates that the sodalite formed over an extended period of 2 Ma
or so, around 4559 Ma ago, some 7 Ma after the formation of the
host CAI. The higher ages in the very last extractions, especially
those of Swindle et al. (1988), probably represent older Allende
matrix or CAI.
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numerically and in the release pattern, than our analyses of
the Pink Angel interior. However it is important to note
that the Swindle et al. made use of the Bjurbo¨le L4
chondrite as a monitor and at least some of the diﬀerence
in the two sets of data may reﬂect actual variability
in 129Xe/127I between individual Bjurbo¨le chondrules
(Gilmour et al., 2006). The use of Bjurbo¨le as an I–Xe mon-
itor has since been discontinued in favour of Shallowater.
In the very highest temperature releases, the last one or
two percent, both our data and those of Swindle et al. show
a sharp rise in apparent age, of two or three million years.
The most likely explanation of this is the contribution of
minor amounts of xenon from an older, more retentive,
iodine-poor CAI component unrelated to the sodalite.
The gradual increase in I–Xe ages with release step in the
rim samples would conventionally be interpreted as reﬂect-
ing diﬀusive loss of 129Xe. However such an interpretation
is diﬃcult to reconcile with the exceptionally ﬂat age pat-
tern from the interior sample W196P and the spatial sepa-
ration between rim and core of less than a centimetre.
Diﬀusive loss from the rim alone would require ﬂash heat-
ing with a duration less than the few seconds required for
thermal diﬀusion to heat the interior. For this reason we
are inclined to interpret the age pattern of the rim samples
as reﬂecting an extended period of growth of the sodalite.
The main conclusions we draw from Fig. 5 are to conﬁrm
that the sodalite is signiﬁcantly younger, by around seven
million years, than the host CAI and that deposition oc-
curred over an extended period of one or two million years.
4. DIFFUSION OF ARGON AND XENON
The presence in sodalite of 36Ar a factor of 200 lower in
abundance than that implied by the 36S excesses, requires
an explanation. Barber and Vaughan (1971) investigatedthe trapping of argon in the cage structure of synthetic
sodalite and the subsequent diﬀusion kinetics as a function
of temperature (see also Kopelevich and Chang, 2001).
Expressing diﬀusion coeﬃcient, D, as a function of temper-
ature, T, in the familiar form:
D ¼ DoexpðE=RTÞ ð7Þ
They determined values for the activation energy, E, of
125 ± 2 kJ mol1 K1 and 112 ± 1 kJ mol1 K1, for two
synthetic samples prepared by diﬀerent methods.
We have attempted to estimate values of E for 36Ar dif-
fusion in Allende sodalite based on the published data of
Go¨bel et al. (1982) for their sample 3515, and to a lesser ex-
tent 3529, which showed large excesses of Cl-derived 36Ar.
The spreadsheet with calculations is included in the Elec-
tronic annex. Because of the very few data points this esti-
mate is imprecise but suggests a value of E between 96 and
134 kJ mol1 K1.
Our own data have more points but being the result of
laser heating have no direct temperature estimates. We have
sought to overcome this problem by combing the laser
power measurements with the Stefan–Boltzmann law to
estimate temperature. This required us to ﬁx the tempera-
ture of one extraction, which we did by matching the Pink
Angel (PA1) Arrhenius plot with that of the corresponding
Go¨bel et al. plot at one temperature. The data and the plot
are included in the Supplementary data and indicate an
activation energy for the Cl-correlated 36Ar and 38Ar re-
lease of 126 kJ mol1 K1. A similar calculation for the
Ca-correlated, i.e. cosmogenic, 38Ar indicates a higher acti-
vation energy of 166 kJ mol1 K1, corresponding to diﬀu-
sion from anorthite and to a lesser extent diopside.
In order to consider the possible extent of argon loss, dur-
ing or after sodalite formation, we shall assume that the frac-
tional loss is a function only of the integral
R
D.dt over time, t.
We shall simplify this further by replacing the integral byD.t,
where D and t are representative of a major loss episode.
Using expression (7) we can then equate the fraction of argon
loss in the past, during a period of heating at a temperature,
T, for a time, t, to the same loss occurring in a laboratory
heating experiment, at temperature To for time to, (Turner,
1971b, 1981; McConville et al., 1988):
1=T ¼ 1=To þR=E lnðt=toÞ ð8Þ
Expression (8) has been used to calculate the time-tem-
perature combinations corresponding to 95% loss and
50% loss for activation energies of 110 kJ mol1 K1and
130 kJ mol1 K1. These are displayed in Fig. 6. The calcu-
lations, based on the data of Go¨bel et al., assume a labora-
tory heating time to = 1800 s, and that 50% loss occurs at
650 C and 95% loss at 850 C.
Notwithstanding the very long extrapolation (14 orders
of magnitude in time) and the simple assumptions made
regarding the scaling method, several general conclusions
can be drawn:
(a) For time scales comparable to the half life of 36Cl,
substantial loss of 36Ar from the sodalite could have
arisen at elevated temperatures of 100–150 C or so
during its formation.
Fig. 6. Extrapolations of laboratory measurements of 36Ar release
from sodalite indicating the temperatures required for 50% and
95% loss over times up to the age of the solar system. The upper
curve of each pair corresponds to an activation energy of
130 kJ1 mol1 K1, the lower to 110 kJ1 mol1 K1. The curves
indicate the ease with which Ar may diﬀuse out of sodalite over
geological times. The curves labelled Xenon loss are for 50% and
95% xenon release based on an activation energy of 450 kJ1 -
mol1 K1inferred from the data of Swindle et al. (1988).
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genic secondary neutrons implies that temperatures
did not exceed 0 C signiﬁcantly during the last 5 Ma.
(c) It is likely that signiﬁcant loss of 36Ar generated by
36Cl decay could have occurred during the last
4.5 Ga, although to lose 99.9% probably implies ele-
vated temperatures, early in the history of the
sodalite.
The diﬀusion properties of xenon in Pink Angel are at
least as signiﬁcant to understanding the origin of 36Cl as
those of argon. Mechanisms proposed to account for the
generation of 36Cl involve high ﬂuences of thermal or epi-
thermal neutron during a t-tauri phase of the early sun.
In addition to 36Cl this would generate substantial amounts
of 128Xe from the high concentrations of iodine associated
with chlorine-rich ﬂuids. Xenon is likely to be retained in
solid phases more eﬀectively than argon and in order to
quantify this we have attempted to make estimates of acti-
vation energy and release temperatures for xenon in soda-
lite using the published data of Swindle et al. (1988). Our
analysis of their data is included in the Supplementary data
tables and leads to an estimate of around 450 kJ mol1 K1
for the activation energy, a temperature of around 1100 C
for 50% release and 1250 C for 95% release. These esti-
mates have been applied to expression (8) and plotted
alongside the curves for argon loss in Fig. 6. Despite the
uncertainties in the extraction temperatures quoted by
Swindle et al., it is diﬃcult to avoid the conclusion that loss
of xenon from sodalite requires very high temperatures,
P600 C, even for loss over geological time scales.5. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
In summary we have:
(a) Devised a method to distinguish 36Ar from the decay
of 36Cl in the presence of 36Ar and 38Ar from the
action of secondary cosmic ray neutrons on chlorine.
(b) Applied this method to sodalite in the Allende mete-
orite and demonstrated the presence of small
amounts of 36Ar from the decay of now-extinct 36Cl.
(c) Inferred a 36Cl/35Cl ratio of (1.9 ± 0.5)  108 which
is a factor of 200 lower than the highest value
inferred from published 36S excesses in sodalite.
(d) Determined the cosmogenic secondary neutron expo-
sure of the sodalite as the energy averaged product
of ﬂuence and neutron absorption cross section,
hr35.UCi = (1.1 ± 0.8)  108. Based on the thermal
absorption cross section for 35Cl this corresponds
to a ﬂuence of (2.5 ± 1.8)  1014 cm2 s1.
(e) Conﬁrmed and extended the chronology of the soda-
lite formation using high resolution I–Xe measure-
ments which conﬁrm that the sodalite is
signiﬁcantly younger, by around seven million years,
than the host CAI and that deposition occurred over
an extended period of one or two million years.
(f) For one particular specimen, W196P, obtained a pre-
cise I–Xe age, based on a 61 point isochron, of
4559.4 ± 0.6 Ma.
(g) Based on the release pattern of 36Ar as a function of
temperature, inferred an activation energy for Ar dif-
fusion in Allende sodalite of 126 kJ mol1 K1.
This is comparable to published measurements based
on trapping and diﬀusion in synthetic sodalite.
(h) Based on this low activation energy for Ar diﬀusion,
deduced that loss of 36Ar by thermal diﬀusion may
have occurred, either during the time of sodalite for-
mation or over the succeeding 4.5 Ga.
(i) Based on published data, calculated that loss of
xenon over geological time scales by thermal diﬀu-
sion requires substantially elevated temperatures,
P600 C and conclude that its absence in Pink Angel
sodalite places a severe constraint on models for the
production of 36Cl.
The ability to distinguish 36Ar produced by 36Cl decay
from that produced by the action of secondary neutrons
on Cl appears to have solved a long-standing puzzle.
The critical feature of our measurements is the observa-
tion of the high intercept, 36Ar/38Ar = 139 ± 3, in
Fig. 2(a), which leads in turn to an estimate for the prod-
uct of the cosmogenic secondary neutron ﬂuence and cross
section, hr35.UCi = 5.2  108, if it is assumed that there is
no contribution from 36Cl decay. As stated previously, this
unexpectedly high value for hr35.UCi, compared to pub-
lished values for other samples of Allende, led us to per-
form the second higher ﬂuence irradiation, leading to the
identiﬁcation of a contribution from 36Cl decay, exempli-
ﬁed by Fig. 3.
We now consider the implications of low levels of 36Ar
from 36Cl decay in the sodalite. In view of the ease with
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the 36Ar we observe must have been generated in-situ in the
sodalite. On the assumption that the 36Cl was formed by in-
tense neutron irradiation (Hsu et al., 2006; Jacobsen et al.,
2011; Wasserburg et al., 2011) such as might have resulted
from a t-tauri stage of solar evolution several key questions
arise: What was the duration of the neutron exposure? Was
the 36Cl formed in-situ in the sodalite or in a pre-existing
Cl-rich environment, such as the metasomatising ﬂuid
responsible for depositing the sodalite (Wasserburg et al.,
2011). To what extent does the low 36Cl/35Cl ratio inferred
from 36Ar have chronological implications, indicating the
time at which retention of 36Ar from 36Cl decay began (clo-
sure against diﬀusive loss) or to what extent is it the result
of subsequent diﬀusive loss.
The absence of large amounts of neutron generated
128Xe in the sodalite, beyond that resulting from cosmo-
genic secondary neutrons, is critical to the question whether
or not the 36Cl could have been generated directly in the
sodalite by neutron irradiation. The low level of 128Xe,
would require almost total diﬀusive loss of Xe, during
and after the irradiation, until lowering of the temperature
permitted ﬁrst radiogenic 129Xe, and later 36Ar, to be re-
tained during the ﬁnal stages of 36Cl decay. The necessary
conditions, reﬂected in the plots for argon and xenon reten-
tion in Fig. 6, place constraints on the possible time-temper-
ature histories. Loss of most of the 128Xe, over time scales
of a few million years, would imply temperatures in excess
of 600 C during the irradiation, falling, in a million years
or less, to below 100 C to permit retention of 36Ar. These
constraints argue against generation of the 36Cl directly in
the sodalite.
A more likely scenario, that 36Cl was produced by neu-
tron irradiation of a Cl-rich ﬂuid (Wasserburg et al., 2011),
the precursor of the sodalite, is less restrictive. It has no dif-
ﬁculty in accounting for the apparent absence of 38Ar and
128Xe, which, along with 36Ar, would escape from the ﬂuid.
However it leads to a range of options to account for the
Cl-correlated 36S anomaly, depending on the extent to
which the sodalite deposition occurred before substantial
36Cl decay had occurred, or later with some of the 36S ex-
cess introduced as a ‘fossil’ decay product.
We may write down a simple expression describing the
problem. For a uniform irradiation of duration T, the total
amount of 36Cl generated is P.T, where P is the production
rate. Note that P is likely to show some variation as a result
of spatial variability in the neutron ﬂuence within the solar
nebula and between diﬀerent ﬂuid sites. For a particular va-
lue of P, the build up of 36Cl is given by the familiar expres-
sion (P.s).(1  exp(T/s)), reaching a secular equilibrium
value P.s after a few half lives of 36Cl. If the sodalite formed
a time, ts, after the end of the neutron irradiation, the level
of 36Cl at this time would be (P.s).(1  exp(T/s)).exp(ts/s).
We assume that build up and retention of excess 36S
began at this time and corresponds to the I–Xe age.
Furthermore, if 36Ar retention in the sodalite began a time,
tc (closure time), after the end of the neutron irradiation,
the level of 36Cl at this later time would be
(P.s).(1  exp(T/s)).exp(tc/s). Depending on the extent
of subsequent diﬀusive loss of 36Ar, the value of 36Cl/35Clinferred from 36Ar will diﬀer from that inferred from 36S,
by a factor less than or equal to exp((tc  ts)/s). Substitut-
ing exp((tc  ts)/s)P 1/200, indicates (tc  ts) 6 2.3 Ma.
This calculation has no implications concerning the
duration of the neutron irradiation, T, other than (T + ts)
must be less than the 7 Ma time interval between the forma-
tion of CAI and the closure of sodalite to Xe loss indicated
by the I–Xe age. The eﬀect of T is to determine the propor-
tion of 36Cl which survives at the end of the irradiation,
prior to incorporation in sodalite. This is (s/
T).(1  exp(T/s)), which approaches unity for a short
irradiation with T 6 s. For long duration irradiations, i.e.
T s, the proportion of 36Cl surviving is small, s/T, lead-
ing to a corresponding build up of excess 36S in the ﬂuid.
The fate of this 36S, in particular the extent to which it re-
mains in the ﬂuid or is lost, has a bearing on the interpre-
tation of the 36S excesses in sodalite.
The observed correlations between d36S and Cl/S in
sodalite are generally taken to be evidence for in-situ decay
of 36Cl. However in the case of an irradiation of a few mil-
lion years it is conceivable that excess 36S from 36Cl decay
could be retained in the precursor ﬂuid and introduced sub-
sequently into the sodalite as a monoisotopic ‘spike’. In this
case the correlation between d36S and Cl/S could, in princi-
ple, represent a mixing line between Cl-correlated excess 36S
and variable low levels of normal sulphur. To maintain a
well deﬁned pseudo-isochron would require that the trace
amounts of excess 36S be incorporated along with its ‘par-
ent’ Cl without signiﬁcant fractionation. During an irradia-
tion of several million years 36Cl/35Cl would reach secular
equilibrium, at a level roughly one tenth of that inferred
from the slope of the d36S and Cl/S mixing line, i.e.
4  107. In this case the value of 2  108 deduced from
the 36Ar excess would correspond to 36Cl decay over an
interval of 1.3 Ma between deposition of the sodalite and
onset of 36Ar retention. Subsequent diﬀusive loss would re-
duce this estimate by 0.3 Ma for each factor 2 depletion of
36Ar.
In this report we have presented unambiguous evidence
for 36Ar produced by the decay of now extinct 36Cl in the
ﬁrst few million years of solar system history. We have also
proposed mechanisms which can account for the disparity
between the 36S excesses and the much smaller 36Ar excess.
The preferred mechanisms involve neutron irradiation of a
Cl-rich ﬂuid during a t-tauri phase of the sun, subsequent
deposition of sodalite, 36Cl decay before and after sodalite
deposition, loss of neutron generated 128Xe and partial loss
of 36Ar from 36Cl decay. These explanations are not unique
but importantly make diﬀerent predictions as to the pres-
ence or absence of 36S anomalies, and of 128Xe and 36Ar
excesses at diﬀerent times. Seeking these anomalies in a
range of samples in combination with precise high resolu-
tion I–Xe ages could provide clariﬁcation.
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